
 

LOUISIANA-MONROE WARHAWKS 7 (0-5) 
AT 

LIBERTY FLAMES 40 (4-0) 
WILLIAMS STADIUM | SATURDAY, OCT. 10, 2020 

Liberty Head Coach Hugh Freeze 

On the special teams (three touchdowns) and defense’s play… 
“I think the special teams and our defense were as good as I’ve been around on a given day. Give them great credit, to the 
coaching staff, to the kids for the way they prepared for a team that looked impressive last week throwing the ball 
around. Special teams did some really good stuff to get some points on the board for us.” 
 
Overall thoughts on the game and more on the special teams… 
“We’re thrilled to get turnovers. Unfortunately, we didn’t take care of it today offensively at times, either. I’m really 
happy for Treon Sibley. I thought he had a heck of a day, and we challenged him. To see him answer the challenge and to 
have success, it was really nice to see.” 
 
On QB Malik Willis’ play… 
“We’re thrilled to be 4-0. Malik to me played like he had been out a lot. He played rusty and was not crisp. Even the 
throws he made that were the right reads were a little off, a little behind people, a little high. They forced you to throw 
the football. We weren’t consistent at it (throwing the ball). Malik did a lot of good things, ran around and got some first 
downs and made some good throws. I’ve got to find a way to get us more consistent.” 
 
More on the special teams and what has changed over the last few weeks… 
“Personnel, and you change your schemes up. We started kicking some different type of kicks to different areas of the  
field. Every week it’s a new plan. You have to prove yourself every week in this profession and as a team. Part of if you  
give credit to other people, and part of it is you have to answer the bell next week and prepare with a different level  
of concentration and focus and maybe a different scheme, different personnel.” 
 
On the defense’s ability to stop ULM QB Colby Suits… 
“Last week, we didn’t pass the test. I didn’t think we played with as much fire and focus. The whole challenge to the  
defense on Monday morning was you haven’t been tested like you’re going to get tested. The focus and discipline that  
you’re going to have to have in prepping for this kid that’s top five in the nation in passing, you should embrace that test.  
They sure passed the test. Give credit to Coach Symons, Coach Batoon, Coach Hunley, Coach Aldridge, all those guys. They 
worked hard to have a good plan.” 
 
More on the defense, offense and effort… 
“I’ll take a defensive effort like this any day of the week. We had three, four, five chances to hit them on long plays, and 
we just didn’t convert them. I thought the effort was there. I thought the attention to detail all week was there. I told 
people last night at the hotel that they’re going to experience great success because of the way they went about 
preparing for the week.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Louisiana-Monroe Head Coach Matt Viator  
Overall thoughts on the game…  
“We were really bad offensively. We were really bad on the punt team. I thought we hung in there defensively 

and made some plays. We got the fumbled snap and the interception, and we were hanging in there. We got 

backed up several times and couldn’t get out on offense. The punt team has really been an unbelievable 

thing.”    

On field position throughout the game…  
“The field position was a big deal in the game. We couldn’t flip it on offense. That was the biggest thing. When 

we did get field position off the interception, we couldn’t do anything with it. You have to get first downs to flip 

the field, and now you’re not punting from your own end zone. I don’t know anything we did well. It was just a 

really, really poor performance.” 
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